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WELCOME

Dear Virtuoso Traveler,

N

o matter what type of traveler you are, the Globus family of brands – most notably
Avalon Waterways, Monograms, and Globus – provide unparalleled opportunities to
let the world in and let your inner explorer out. For Virtuoso travelers wanting to see
more of the world via legendary rivers, there’s Avalon Waterways. Our Suite Ships’ one-of-akind Panorama Suites feature the widest-opening windows in river cruising, the industry’s
only open-air balconies, and plush beds facing the incredible views. Beyond the wall-to-wall,
floor-to-ceiling windows of our 200-square-foot Panorama Suites (available on two full
decks of every ship) is a world waiting to be explored your way.
WE NAVIGATE. YOU STEER.
Avalon Waterways has redefined the river-cruise experience with a selection of Classic, Discovery, and Active excursions. Whether you want to follow in the footsteps of historic figures
and legends, meander down cobbled streets like a local, or push your pace on scenic hiking
trails, our variety of complimentary daily outings and optional add-on excursions invite you
to personalize your experience.
DIVE IN!
When you prefer to explore on your own, with help from your Avalon adventure host you can check out a bike for a scenic
ride through town or grab a Nordic walking stick and hike to a hillside vineyard or castle. Or, to further chart your own
course, you can use our complimentary AvalonGO app, loaded with restaurant, entertainment, and sightseeing recommendations, plus maps and GPS directions that work off-line.
MODERN SHIPS IN ANCIENT WORLDS.
Every Avalon river cruise goes beyond expectations – and some go beyond the grand waterways of Europe too. Avalon’s
36-passenger Suite Ships on the Mekong River take you close to the sights, cultures, and traditions of Vietnam and
Cambodia. While these smaller vessels transport you to areas often overlooked by tourists, personalized touches
abound throughout each cruise.
GO BEYOND THE WORLD’S RIVERS – AND YOUR VACATION EXPECTATIONS.
With Your Way options, you can extend your cruise experience with a Monograms independent vacation package or
a Globus touring vacation. No matter what you choose, we take care of details such as ship-to-hotel transfers, hotel
accommodations, and sightseeing. Of course, you don’t have to sail on a river cruise – you can always enjoy the world’s mustsee sites with Monograms and Globus vacations, from Scotland to Spain, India to Italy, and Australia to Antarctica.
There’s a lot to choose from with the Globus family. Here’s your open invitation to experience every destination
in more ways, in exceptional ways, and, most importantly, in your own, very personal way.
Happy travels,

PAM HOFFEE
Managing Director, Avalon Waterways
COO, Globus family of brands
G LO B U S FA M I LY O F B R A N D S
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AVALON WATERWAYS: FLEET REPORT

The Avalon Panorama on the Danube in Regensburg,
Germany, and (below) a Suite Ship Club Lounge.

River Cruising with a View
Sleek suites, local insight, and customizable itineraries
set Avalon Waterways voyages apart.

R

iver cruising gets a serious rethink on
“I went to school for interior design, and I think the suites
board Avalon Waterways’ 16 Suite Ships:
are genius,” says Virtuoso travel advisor Diane Ross. “You
thoughtfully designed 36- to 166-passenger river
can lie in bed and look straight out, because the bed faces
ships sailing in Europe and Southeast Asia.
the view. By sliding the window, you make your cabin an
Passengers enjoy all-inclusive
open-air balcony where you can
sailings with local-guide-led
sit and enjoy the breeze. But
shore excursions that offer expewhen you close it, you still have
riences of all activity levels. On
the same spacious suite without
board, chefs prepare mouthwawasting unused balcony space.”
tering recipes using local ingredients from the surrounding river
VISIONARY VESSEL
regions (the healthy Avalon Fresh
In April, the 166-passenger
dining options were created by
Avalon Envision debuted with
Austrian epicures Karl and Leo
an inaugural sail on the Danube
Wrenkh). Most notably, Avalon’s
River featuring a four-day port
river voyages are designed to acstay in Budapest. Highlights of
commodate almost any vacation
this Suite Ship include the elegant
from 4 to 27 days, with pre- and
glass-walled Panorama Dining
O N LY W I T H AVA L O N
post-cruise extensions available
Room and an adventure center
The Suite Ships’ Club Lounges provide some
on most Suite Ship sailings.
outfitted with bikes, outdoor
of the best onboard views and 24-hour selfserve beverage stations with Lavazza
The ships’ Panorama Suites
gear, and an adventure host to
coffee drinks and teas. Stop by throughout
feature industry-leading wall-tohelp plan exciting active shore
the day for freshly baked cookies and browse
wall, f loor-to-ceiling windows
excursions. Guests can head to
the libraries’ books, cards, and board games.
that slide open for balcony views.
the Sky Deck for the whirlpool
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and shaded recliner chairs, then migrate to the Observation Lounge for an ideal sunset vantage point.
The Avalon Envision and coming Avalon View
will also feature custom ballast tanks that will allow
the captain to increase or decrease the ship’s draft to
navigate high- or low-water situations, adds Virtuoso
travel advisor Ann Morin. “It’s a game changer,” she
says. “I’m also impressed with Avalon’s environmental
commitments, starting with the Envision eliminating
single-use plastics.”
ON DECK
In 2020, the new 164-passenger Avalon View Suite
Ship will sail eight-day Romantic Rhine voyages from
Amsterdam to Basel, calling on enchanting destinations such as Cologne and Strasbourg. In Germany,
don’t miss the tour of Heidelberg Castle in Mainz or
the full-day excursion to the Black Forest. Departures:
Multiple dates, April 7 through December 5, 2020;
from $2,548.

LOCAL INSIGHT
Cruise director Christine Bremberger of Landshut, Germany,
shares insight from her 15
years on European rivers.

SLEEP IN STYLE

Two suite categories on the Avalon Envision
and soon-to-be View.

“We would cruise
with Avalon again
just for the
Panorama Suites.”
– David Porter,
Virtuoso travel
advisor

PANORAMA SUITE
The queen-size bed in this 200-squarefoot accommodation is angled so guests
have unobstructed window and water views,
while its cozy couch by the open-air balcony, spacious
three-door closet, and nightly turndown service
provide comfort at the highest level.

The best small town to explore in the fall: Passau,
Germany. It’s surrounded by forest, which is very
colorful in fall, and there’s great shopping and beautiful cycling along the Danube. The Veste Oberhaus
restaurant has a sensational view, and there’s great
ice cream at Eiscafe Rialto.
Something to look forward to on Avalon ships: The
new Active & Discovery cruises have lots of adventures that aren’t offered on typical river cruises, such
as a guide-led spelunking tour in Viviers or a guided
painting class in Arles; both take place in France
along the Rhône River.
Favorite river: The Moselle for incredible scenery, relaxed itineraries, and the steepest vineyards in the world.
The Christmas market to top all others is in:
Rothenburg ob der Tauber, a town in Bavaria, Germany.

ROYAL SUITE
This regal 300-square-foot stateroom features an expanded seating area furnished with a floor-to-ceiling
sliding glass door and a double bathroom vanity. The
king-size bed will have even the most seasoned sailors
lounging under the covers long past sunrise.
G LO B U S FA M I LY O F B R A N D S
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AVALON WATE RWAYS: EXCU RSIONS

The Royal Palace in Phnom Penh,
Cambodia and (right)
Budapest’s Gellért Baths.

Shoreside Discovery
Varied shore excursions and plentiful pre- and post-cruise options invite
Avalon cruisers to go at their own pace.
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four-day land tour of Bangkok, which included visits to
the Reclining Buddha and the Grand Palace, a private
boat tour, and lunch at a local restaurant. “I recommend
doing the Bangkok stay prior to Mekong cruises,” she says.
“It was wonderful having that buffer to recover from the
flight and adjust to the time change, and then to see another fascinating city in Southeast Asia.”

FAVORITE ITINERARIES
Three Avalon sailings to top your list.

LESS IS MORE
Avalon’s short-duration voyages are the industry go-to
for travelers short on time or for those looking to take a
quick introductory dip into the river-cruising lifestyle.
On the four-day Taste of Danube cruise from Budapest
to Vienna, guests can walk through Slovakia’s Bratislava

(PHNOM PENH) KARENFOLEYPHOTOGRAPHY/GETTY IMAGES

A

valon river cruises are planned to
accommodate today’s travelers, with sailings
ranging from four-day getaways for timecrunched professionals (and first-timers
looking to test the river-cruising waters) to 27-day grand
tours. In port, excursions break down along three activity
levels: Classic excursions focus on destinations’ history,
heritage, and must-see sites; Discovery excursions provide
interactive cultural activities (such as cooking classes
and winetastings); Active excursions are for travelers who
seek cycling, paddling, and hiking adventures. Onboard
adventure hosts help guests determine which option is best
for them. “Another big difference with Avalon is that they
take care of the tips for all local guides and drivers,” says
Virtuoso travel advisor Ann Morin. “It’s so nice to not have
to think about this on excursions.”
On specific sailings, travelers can customize their vacations with a variety of pre- and post-cruise extensions. For
example, Morin kicked off her 14-day river cruise with a

Castle; explore Melk, Austria’s Benedictine abbey and its eleventh-century
frescoes; and arrive in Vienna on day
four just in time for lunch. Departures:
Multiple dates, May 8 through November
30, 2020; from $1,185.
MEKONG MAGIC
Take it slow in Southeast Asia with
Avalon’s eight-day Mekong Discovery,
which includes a cruise from Phnom
Penh to Ho Chi Minh City. Go classic
with a tuk-tuk tour of Angkor Wat
in Siem Reap, and get adventurous with
an oxcart ride through the Cambodian
countryside, stopping along the way to
meet artisans in a silversmith village. Departures:
Multiple dates, January 2 through December 31, 2020;
from $3,949.
CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE
Eight-day Active & Discovery Rhône River cruises
between Port-Saint-Louis and Lyon are built for those

looking for daily adventures capped off by the likes of a
multicourse dinner in France’s leading culinary region. Also
on the menu: a kayaking trip in the Gorges de l’Ardèche in
Avignon, a winetasting in an underground cave in Viviers,
and an oyster-tasting at a bivalve farm in Port-SaintLouis. Departures: Multiple dates, May 5 through September
22, 2020; from $3,799.

LOCAL INSIGHT
Cruise director Adrienn Godo
was born in Budapest and lives
in Amsterdam. With five years of
Avalon sailings under her belt,
she’s looking forward to leading
an Active & Discovery cruise on
the Rhine from Mainz to Amsterdam.
Where to shop in Budapest: Buda Castle is filled with
young Hungarian designers’ shops that offer quirky
items such as jackets made with Budapest maps,
parkas, and local felt and wool bags. Look for embroidery, fine leather goods, bags of paprika, wooden toys,
and carvings in the Great Market Hall next to the food
stands, where you can fuel up with hearty Hungarian
snacks such as langos (fried flatbread) or kurtoskalacs
(chimney cake).
Don’t-miss river-cruise experiences: On Active &
Discovery cruises, I highly recommend a bike ride, such

as the one along the Danube in the Wachau Valley. The
Rhône’s rich Roman history means we visit the famous
Pont du Gard, a 2,000-year-old aqueduct. On the Active
& Discovery cruise, travelers can even kayak under it.
For great dining, go to: Vienna is an amazing culinary destination. Strasbourg has fantastic snacks –
Flammkuchen, a savory pizzalike dish, is a must-try. And
Amsterdam has the Foodhallen, a former train station
turned into a market with a huge selection of food vendors, bars, art and design shops, and event spaces.
Something to look forward to on the Envision and the
View: The new lobby and lounge is even more spacious
than on our other ships, with beautiful colors and decor.
Favorite rivers: For its cultural variety and scenery,
the Danube, which connects capital cities and flows
through forests, gorges, and plains. I also love the
Lorelei Valley’s castles on the Rhine.

G LO B U S FA M I LY O F B R A N D S
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MONOG R AMS CIT Y STAYS

A Citroën 2CV in Paris. Right (from top): The
Grand Canal in Venice and England’s Windsor Castle.

Independent Spirit
Monograms helps globe-trotters forge their own path – without getting lost.
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or travelers with a get-out-and-go attitude,
who don’t want to spend time on a motor coach and are
getting mired in minutiae and organizing itinlooking for something a little more independent – and it’s
eraries can be a real drain. Monograms, sister
also great for families.”
company to Globus and
Travelers can choose varied
Avalon Waterways, mixes the best
itineraries ranging from 4 to 16
components of a hassle-free tour
days throughout six continents,
ON LY W I T H MONOGR A M S
and a DIY trip with itineraries
from Antarctica to Africa. BeT R AV E L L I K E A LO C A L ,
that include premier hotels, transhind the scenes, expert planning
E V E RY W H E R E .
portation and transfers, sightseeand coordination smooth out
Travelers can experience the best of a
ing, and, most importantly, the
the kinks and unforeseen bumps
city (and avoid the tourist traps) with the
services of an expert local host.
in the road. Take a private muassistance of local hosts – consider them
your new, tapped-in BFFs. This go-to local
But rather than being tied down
seum tour in Rome, learn how to
can orchestrate an abundance of on-theto a group timetable, Monograms
cook in a local’s home in South
ground arrangements: organizing visits
travelers’ schedules have wide gaps
Africa, or sashay into a tango
to must-see attractions while avoiding
the busiest times, securing a table at the
for f lexibility and free time.
lesson in Buenos Aires’ hottest
kind of restaurant only locals know about,
“No one does what Monograms
milonga. In a big and unfamiliar
or guiding guests to a quiet spot for a
does,” says Virtuoso travel advisor
world, a little hand-holding can
postcard-ready panoramic photo.
Diane Ross. “It’s great for people
go a long way.

CITY LOVERS,
REJOICE

Customize stays in the world’s most dynamic
destinations with YourWay.
First-timers to European capitals typically want to
tick off the top cultural sites – all while skipping the
lines and ensuring a good translator is nearby. On the
other hand, repeat visitors often want to dig deeper,
with a select list of destinations or activities in mind.
For both types of travelers, the YourWay program adds
a personal touch to itineraries in Amsterdam, Barcelona, Florence, Lisbon, London, Madrid, Paris, Rome,
and Venice by allowing travelers to choose exactly the
amount of time (between two and five nights) spent in
a particular city. Below, check out two YourWay stays.
ROYAL RETREAT
Return visitors to London can opt for a bit of regal
relaxation and head out of town for a two-hour tour of
the eleventh-century Windsor Castle, the home of 39
past monarchs and current host to priceless works of
art by Rembrandt, Rubens, van Dyck, and other painters. Departures: Multiple dates, January 1 through
April 30, 2020; three days from $530.
PARIS REVVED UP
In the City of Light, independent travelers can forgo
the traditional Seine River sailing and instead cruise
down grand boulevards in a vintage Citroën 2CV, the
classic vehicle often seen in 1960s films by iconic French
director Jean-Luc Godard. Or opt for a one- or twohour photo tour, where a professional photographer will
capture scenes and deliver 20 edited, Instagram-worthy
shots. Departures: Multiple dates, January 1 through
March 28, 2020; three days from $612.

LOCAL INSIGHT
Local host Graziella Borin (call her
Grace) reveals her favorite parts of
the Floating City.
First thing to show visiting
friends: The Grand Canal, the
major and most beautiful waterway in Venice. Take
a south-facing boat ride to see the beautiful, historic
Saint Mark’s Basilica.
Favorite new discovery in town: The great Sant’Elena Gardens, far from the city center, where I
can relax.
Reasons to visit Venice in the fall: There are fewer
tourists, it’s not as hot and humid as in the summer,
and there’s a better chance of seeing the ground in
Saint Mark’s Square.
The hottest table in the city right now: Sepa – it’s
not a classic restaurant where you sit down at the
table; it’s a bacaro, or a typical wine bar, near Rialto
Bridge. Diners can see into the kitchen and watch
the chefs. It specializes in appetizers, or cicchetti, as
we say in Venice, with seafood, meat, or vegetables –
and, of course, great wine!
Best streets for shopping independent boutiques
and local designers: The Calle Merceria and the
Calle della Mandola.
Tourist sight and activity worth the hype: The rooftop terrace at the Fondaco dei Tedeschi for a great
view of the city, and a lagoon sailing at sunset.
Many people don’t know this, but a great thing to
explore in Venice is: The Castello District, with the
Venetian Arsenal shipyard and the Museo Storico
Navale, a naval history museum.

G LO B U S FA M I LY O F B R A N D S
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G LOBUS ESCORTE D TOU RS

Sunbathing in Dubrovnik, Croatia, and
(below) Tuscan temptations in Lucca.

Hit the Road
Globus transforms escorted travel into effortless VIP experiences.
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In addition to high-season experiences, travelers can opt
for lesser-trod destinations with Undiscovered Tours or
off-season Escapes by Globus. Families and private groups
with specific requests can consider Globus’ European Private Tours, which range in size from 1 to 25 participants.

(CROATIA) SORINCOLAC/GETTY IMAGES, (ITALY) FRANKVANDENBERGH/GETTY IMAGES,
(SCOTLAND) SUSANNENEUMANN/GETTY IMAGES
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rom its humble origins in 1928 as a rowboat company on the banks of Lake Lugano,
Switzerland, family-owned Globus has grown to
become a streamlined escorted-touring company
with experiences around the world. Itineraries include transportation, daily sightseeing tours and activities, accommodations, and several meals. Every night, travelers stay
at hotels handpicked not just for the attentive service, but
also for the ideal locations. Each experience comes with a
dedicated tour director and professional local guides, and
includes skip-the-line access and admissions to sightseeing attractions.
“Their tour directors are top-notch,” says Virtuoso
travel advisor Cathy Fuerst. “While walking into a hotel
in Munich, I saw our Globus tour director from nine years
ago. I stopped to say hello, and she remembered me and
actual details from the trip all those years prior. That
made me feel like not just another customer.”

DIVE INTO
DESTINATIONS

Curious travelers, point your compass here.
Globus’ Undiscovered Tours take travelers off the beaten
path in some of their favorite destinations. These escorted
tours – in England, Italy, Scotland, Wales, and, coming
in 2020, Mediterranean destinations such as Croatia and
Greece – delve deep into local cultures. Case in point: The
following three trips fuse idyllic towns, luxurious accommodations, insider knowledge, and fabulous excursions.
THE CROATIAN
Travelers spend 11 days exploring historical sights,
fortresses, and palaces worthy of Game of Thrones royalty –
in addition to the dramatic scenery of the Dalmatian
Coast between Zagreb and Dubrovnik, with stops in
small Croatian towns and Slovenia’s capital, Ljubljana.
Walk a labyrinth of medieval streets, chase waterfalls in
a national park, visit the Temple of Augustus in Pula, and
savor gourmet local fare, often with views of the sapphire
sea. Jon Snow never had it this good. Departures: Multiple
dates, April 19 through October 11, 2020; from $2,569.
NORTHERN ITALY'S HIGHLIGHTS & CINQUE TERRE
From tasting Parmesan cheese in Busseto and balsamic
vinegars in Modena, to sitting in the cockpit of a Formula
1 car at the Ferrari Museum in Maranello, to viewing
Lucca’s Renaissance-era city walls (the birthplace of opera

Scotland’s Urquhart
Castle on Loch Ness.

composer Giacomo Puccini), this ten-day round-trip tour
from Milan serves generous helpings of culture, tradition,
and culinary highlights. Don’t miss optional excursions
such as a pasta-making demonstration and dinner at an
old Parma farmhouse. Says advisor Ann Morin, “This tour
is a foodie’s dream.” Departures: Multiple dates, April 17
through October 2, 2020; from $2,599.
SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS AND ISLANDS
Highlights on this 14-day, round-trip itinerary from Glasgow include just the right amount of historical insight,
UNESCO World Heritage sites, wild and unspoiled
scenery, and, yes, several castles. Travelers pop into
a whisky distillery, take in a show with singers and
bagpipers at a traditional haggis ceremony, and dine at a
local fish-and-chips favorite. Departures: Multiple dates,
April 18 through September 26, 2020; from $3,399.

LOCAL INSIGHT
There are great adventures to be
had in your own backyard. Ten-year
veteran tour director Derek Lundgren
reveals his favorite Globus journeys
in the U.S.
An overlooked spot everyone should have on their
list: Custer State Park in South Dakota. Everyone visits
Mount Rushmore, but this gem in the Black Hills is the
second-largest state park in the U.S. It has herds of
bison, pronghorn, deer, and other wildlife, along with
historic buildings such as the State Game Lodge and
great hiking trails.

If I could recommend only one U.S. Globus tour,
it would be: The Enchanting Canyonlands round-trip
tour from Las Vegas. In just ten days, you get to visit
not one or two, but six national parks, and see the
Grand Canyon, as well as spend time in the Navajo
Nation to learn about their history and culture. It's truly
a memorable experience.
For food-and-wine lovers, there’s no place like:
Sonoma, California. The wine is excellent, the
cheese is fantastic, the climate is ideal – plus there’s
a lot of history in this small town where the California
Republic began.

G LO B U S FA M I LY O F B R A N D S
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IT'S ALL
ABOUT YOUR

OUTLOOK

The widest view in the whole wide world
Your view of the world is about to change—big time. At Avalon,
we transformed ordinary cruise cabins into our one-of-a-kind Open-Air
BalconySM, starring cruising’s only bed with a view and the space to take
it all in. Pair panoramic scenes with the widest-ranging excursion choices
in river cruising for an experience as wide open as the view.
Sail with us and one thing is certain—your outlook
has never been brighter.

To Book Your 2020 Avalon River Cruise, Contact Your Virtuoso Travel Advisor Today.

